
this working rooftop employs technology to monitor:

ambient

temperatures

cooling effects of

the green roof

rainfall

... compared to

the bare roof

next to it

water

retention

Schedule site

visits 3-6

times a year

Use native

plants

wherever

possible to see

if they work

Sub in sedums and

other green roof

workhorses where

necessary

Partnered with the city government to create a novel public-private

game plan 

 

Supplied the design and materials to the city’s stakeholders

 

Worked with city workers to install the green roof from start to finish

 

Taught those municipal workers green roofing skills to use on future

projects

 

Created hundreds of square feet of new green roof and amenity space

that didn’t exist before

 

Used almost entirely local plantings that will help draw in local wildlife

 

Employed a range of cutting-edge technologies to manage stormwater

 

Installed specialized monitoring equipment to track multiple climate

metrics

Prototype high-efficiency water retention layer

Thin, light growing media capable of supporting plants in 2 inches or more

Porcelain pavers on adjustable pedestals

Monitoring and weather station equipment

Other cutting-edge technologies used include:

 

Taught municipal personnel how to create green roofs

Saved the city money – between 20 and 30 percent the cost of outsourcing

entirely

... and that’s including the learning curve and union wages

Worked in close partnership to realize Orland Park’s vision

Will continue to consult in future on the health of the green roof

So much was possible because the Village of Orland Park worked with a

knowledgeable green roofing company, leveraging the benefits of consulting

while still playing an active role in the process. Throughout the partnership we:

 

In partnership with the Village of Orland Park, the Ecogardens team developed a

novel model of green roof construction. Not to brag, but this consultation-based

approach to green roof design and installation is something we need more of.

Address the health

of the entire plant

community as

needed

How Green Roof Consulting Benefited Orland Park

functional, beautiful design on a municipal building

To get these benefits, we worked collaboratively with Orland Park.

It also has video, so we’ve caught all sorts of wildlife on
candid camera! We see you, you adorable birds, you.

speaking of that prototype high-efficiency water retention layer:

Holds 90

percent of its

volume in

water

Enables plant

growth in

very little

media

Makes for

massive

stormwater

benefits

Expands the

environments

suitable for

green roofs

Just how do you keep a roof as healthy as possible? 

Here’s a great start:

Work with a

professional green

roofer familiar with

the area

ECOGARDENS
Premier Ecological Systems

https://ecogardens.com
312.550.5577

here are the highlights:

1,600 feet of green

roof to manage

stormwater and

nurture wildlife

Porcelain pavers

on adjustable

pedestals for easy

long-term

maintenance

Almost 100% native

plants drawn

from the immediate

geographic area

Planting media as

low as 2 inches

on outer edge,

making for a light

roof

300 feet of highly

functional

amenity space for

events or classes

Growing media 8

inches deep at its

deepest point, again

for a very light

system

In the process, we:

weather

patterns

evapotranspiration

Gives water

to plants

during dryer

periods

the benefits of consulting 

Track plant health

year to year to

ensure nobody is

bullying or being

bullied
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Get in touch!!


